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HUNTINGTON'S HAND.
It WillBe Felt in California

Affairs Soon.

The Magnate Getting; Ready to
Come to the Coast.

Sundry Events and Happenings
East of the Mountains.

A Costly Blaze in Chicago and a Fire
Attended by Disaster in St. Louis.

Shooting Affrays.

Associated Press Dispatches. |

New York, Oct. 6.?C. P. Huntington

said yesterday that he expects to start
for the Pacific slope just as soon as his
business here permits. When asked if
there were any foundation for the state-
ments printed in some San Francisco pa-
pers that Lis advent there
would be followed by an-
other shake up of the executive
forces of the Southern Pacific, Hunting-
ton said he was not aware that any
shake up was necessary. He contem-
plated no changes. He should not make
any unless he found persons drawing
money from the road who were return-
ing no equivalent therefor. He was
determined to run the road on business
principles and keep it out of politics.

PATRIOTIC TEUTONS.

German- Americans Celebrate With Great
Eclat.

Milwaukee, Oct. ti.?The first cele-
bration of German-American day in
Milwaukee was a notable success. Its
leading feature was a magnificent parade
in which elaborate and costly floats,
representing the deeds of German-
Americans in the United States, were
displayed. Governor Howard and
Mayor Peck reviewed the parade, and
afterwards delivered addresses at the
National park. Tonight there was a
banquet.

Kansas City, Oct. (s.?Today the Ger-
man citizens of this city celebrated the
207th anniversary of the landing of the
first German colony onAmerican shores.
The floats in the harbor were excep-
tionally rich in design. The parade was
followed by appropriate exercises, and
in the evening the celebration was con-
tinued in the exposition building.

Chicago, Oct. ti.?Dispatches from
many eastern cities report that German
day closed with great enthusiasm today.
There were large turnouts, and crowded
meetings.

Baltimore, Oct. ti?Today the Ger-
man-Americans of this city celebrated
in memory of the men who more than
two hundred years ago founded the first
German colony in America. There was
a large parade and a crowded mass
meeting. Patriotic speeches and songs
were rendered.

DISORDERLY NEGROES.

A Small Bace War in St. Louis?A Police ?
Officer Billed.

Sr. Louis. Oct. 6. ?Policeman Gaffney
attempted to stop a street scuttle between
two negroes on North Eleventh street
tonight. His club was taken
away, and the officer severely beaten.
Two officers went to his assistance and
followed the men into a saloon. The
bartender, Henry Duncan (colored;,
opened fire on the officers, but missed.
They returned several shots, slightly
wounding one or two of the denizens of
the place. Jußt then officer James
Brady entered. Duncan raised his re-
volverand fired again, and Brady fell
with a bullet through his heart. All the
inmates of the saloon were finally ar-
rested. A large mob of angry negroes
collected, and for a time trouble was
feared, but a squad of police succeeded
in dispersing them.

OKLAHOMAFACITONS.

Excitement Over the Location of the
Capitol Continues.

Kansas City, Oct. ti.?A Guthrie,
Oklahoma, dispatch says: Excitement
over the capitol location question
still continues. The president of the
senate willnot sign the bill locating the
capitol in Oklahoma City, inasmuch as
Speaker Daniels contests the legality of
his (Daniels') signature. The question
was not brought up today, owing to the
possibility of a conflict between the op-
position forces. Speaker Daniels went
to Oklahoma City, his home, Saturday,
and has not returned to Guthrie. A
dispatch from that place says Daniels
has received several anonymous letters,
threatening his life, should he ever re-
turn to Guthrie.

Disaster at a Fire.

St. Louis, Oct. ti.?Fire in a small
grocery store, Twelfth and Carr streets,
late tonight, resulted disastrously.
While the firemen were at work, a large
tank of kerosene oil caught Are and ex-
ploded, blowing one wall of the structure
into the street. Six firemen were hurt,
three of them very painfully. Two
spectators, John Brady and Rosa Pulas-
ki, were fatally injured, and 'three un-
known men received slight - cuts and
bruises.

Fire'in Chicago.
Chicago, Oct. 6.?Fire in a six-story

building, 257 and 259 State street, to-
night caused a loss aggregating a quar-
ter of a million. The principal losers
are Martin Emerick, outfitting com-
pany, McVeigh &Pardie, saddlers, and
N. C. Thayer, wholesale dealer in pho-
tographic supplies. Insurance only
partial. The fire was caused by an ex-
plosion of photographic chemicals.

Passengers Bruised.
Calettsburo, Ky., Oct. 6. ?Last night

the axle of a sleeper on a Newport News
and Mississippi Valley train broke near
Olympia, throwing the car from the
track and down an embankment. The
twenty passengers were all more or less
bruised and injured, but none se-
riously.

Shot by an Adventuress.
Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 6.?Edward T.

Martin, a prominent business man, was
shot and fatally wounwed %oday by a
woman calling herself Mrs. Clarence O.
Martin, formerly Miss Julia Powers, of

Macon, Ga. She asserts that Clarence
married her in Texas several years ago.
She had been following him, and was
here a few months ago, when Edward
paid her to leave the city. She re-
turned today, and made demands
which were refused, and the shooting
followed.

A I,AMX EXCUSE.

Mr. Blame Is Too Busy to Help Major
McKinley.

Washington, Oct. 6.?Secretary Blame
said this afternoon that he could not
positively Btate whether he would be
able to take an active part in the Ohio
campaign, or accept an invitation to at-
tend the exposition at Atlanta. He
would like very much, he said, to go to
Ohio in McKinley's interest, just as it
would give him pleasure to go to At-
lanta, but the business of the depart-
ment is so pressing that he does not see
very well how he could absent himself.

A Quadruple Political 1rdgedy.
Livingston, Texas, Oct. 6.?Tonight

Demit Jones, of Leggett, was called out
of a saloon by Jim Parker and Alex.
Lowe. As lie stepped out of the door,
he was fatally shot by the men. Uriah
Freeman then came and began shooting
at Parker and Lowe who returned fire.
Lowe was killed outright ? Parker is shot
in the stomach and cannot live. Free-
man is shot in the left arm and breast,
and the doctors say he willdie. The
quadruple tragedy had its origin in poli-
tics.

SIBERIAN SEALS.

THE RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT PRO-

TECTING THE ROOKERIES.

Poachers Sailing Under the English, Ger-

man and Japanese Flags?Five Russian

Msn-of-War Cruising in Bering Sea.
The Copper Island Shooting Affair.

San Francisco, Oct. 6.?The steamer
Alexander 11., which arrived Sunday
night from Siberia, brought further news
concerning tlie firing upon the crew of
the schooner C. G. White, off Copper
Island. The officers of the Alexander
say that when the schooner appeared
offCopper Island she sent six boats
toward the beach. They were warned
away, but no attention was paid to the
warning, and as the sealers persisted in
trying to land, they were fired upon by
the guards, first with blank and then
with ball cartridges.

The Alexander brought down 9,700
seal skins for the Alaska Commercial
company. The company's contract with
the Russian government having expired,
it will be renewed for ten instead of
twenty years.

A number of Americans at Yokohama
and other Japanese ports, are fitting out
vessels to go seal hunting under the
British, German and Japanese flags,
next year. The Russian government
proposes to protect the rookeries. Five
Russian war vessels are now cruising in
Bering sea with instructions to peremp-
torily seize any vessel found sealing
within the prescribed shore limit, which
is five miles. Itis stated that the ves-
sels which recently started on sealing
cruises will not cruise in the Bering sea
proper. They will station themselves at
the narrow pass called Uvimah through
which the seals pass on iheir way to the
rookeries, and there slaughter them by
the wholesale. A knowledge of this
fact influenced the Alaska company in
making a contract for ten years instead
of twenty, as heretofore, as the Siber-
ian rookeries will suffer severely.

AT HIS COMRADE'S GRAVE.

The Count of Paris Visits the Tomb of
General McClellan.

New York, Oct. 6.?TJie Comte de
Paris and party left this morning for
Philadelphia. The comte expressed
himself as delighted with his cordial re-
ception here.

When the party reached Tren-
ton cemetery," the comte en-
tered the enclosure about Mc-
Clellan's grave, accompanied only
by Secretary pf State Kelsey.
Lifting his hat reverently, the comte
knelt for a few seconds on one knee.
On arising Kelsey presented him with
a sprig of woodbine, plucked from the
grave. This tne comte kissed and pin-
ned to the lapel of his coat. On return-
ing to the city the comte sent a cable-
gram to the widow Of Gen. McClellan.

APhiladelphia delegation then met
the party and tendered them the free-
dom of the city of Philadelphia, and af-
ter an exchange of courtesies, the party
proceeded to Wootten, the country
residence of George W. Childs,
where they dined. Each of
the Frerchmen, in accordance with the
custom at Wootten, planted a tree in
commemoration of the event. Arecep-
tion was given in honor of the party at
the Union League club.

The Parson Wants a New Trial.
808 ANTON, Pa., Oct. 0.?A rulingfor a

new trial in the case of Annie Husaboe
against Pastor Robertß, was asked for to-
day. One of the reasons was that the
absence of the plaintiff from the court
room, prevented them from proving that
she brought a similar case against Louis
P. Jerdee, in Dane county, Wisconsin,
in March, 1873. Roberts "has tendered
his resignation, which the congregation
has deferred acting on until the question
of a new trial is determined.

Sand on the Track.
Boise City, Idaho, Oct. 0. ?No. 4 pas-

senger train has been wrecked near
Cehlo. The engine and tender were
thrown from the track, and badly
wrecked, and the mail car thrown off.
Fireman Howard was caught between
the engine and tender and badly crushed.
He cannot live. The engineer was
badly bruised. George Long who
was in the cab, was badly hurt. Pas-
sengers were bruised. The cause of the
accident was sand on the track.

The President's Journey.

Staunton, iVa., Oct. 6. ? President
Harrison ana part}' were met at the sta-
tion this evening by a large gathering of

Tha president appeared on
the platform qf his car, and was greeted
with hearty cheers.

Price of Grapes Advanced.
Philadelphia, ,Oct. 6.?The price of

California grapes has advanced 50 cents
per crate here during the past few days.
Tokays and Muscats are selling at' $5
per crate. 1

FIGHTING RENEWED.
Guatemala and San Salvador

Again at War.

Salvadorian Captives Shot by
the Guatemalans.

Spanish America Expecting' to Profit
by the McKinley Bill.

Burchell Makes a Partial Confession?St.
Lawrence Storms?Cream of the

Foreign News.

Associated Press Dispatches. 1
City of Guatemala, Oct. ti.?Advices

received here say that the Guatemalans
and Salvadorians are fighting again on
the frontier. War has again been precip-
itated owing to the inabilityof the Gua-
temalan government to exchange pris-
oners with San Salvador. The first
named government shot every Saivado-
rian soldier captured in the late war.

BURCHELL'S CONFESSIONS.

He Admits That He Was an Accessory to
the Benwell Murder.

Toronto, Oct. ti.?The Globe publish-
ed, this morning, a sensational story
containing a partial confession from Bur-
ciiell, regarding the killing of Benwell.
Itsays: Itcannot be said that be made
anything like a clean breast of
the murder. AU he has done
so far is to make a number of
half confessional statements and drop
hints and admissions which placed to-
gether form a tolerably correct story.
To sum up he acknowledges that he was
an accessory. He confesses that he took
Benwell to Eastwood and beyond, in the
direction ot the swamps, but res-
olutely sticks to it that his was
not the hand that slew the
victim. All through his conversation
since his conviction, Burchell has in-
sisted that he had an accomplice. He
has made it appear that this accomplice
was a young Englishman, named Gra-
ham, who at one time lived with Pick-
thall, on the latter's farm. Nojone will
for a moment believe that the charge
against Graham is true. There is not
the slightest evidence that Graham was
seen near the swamp July 17th.

EFFECT WILL BE GOOD,

Spanish America Will Profit by the
McKinley Bill.

City of Mexico, Oct. ti.?A prominent
banker, sneaking of the effect of the Mc-
Kinley bill in Mexico, said the effect
would be good, as Europe, which al-
ready receives the largest share of
Mexican trade, will now re-

|ceive new overtures from Mexico.
The same might be said of
Central and South America. Finance
Minister Dublan thinks Europe will now
make extraordinary efforts to secure the
Mexican, Central and South American
trade.

An agent for a large Mormon colony is
here, tryingto buy land near the fron-
tier. The government will not interfere
so long as the laws are obeyed.

Storms on the Gulf.
Quebec, Oct. 6. ? Dispatches from

points along the Gulf of St. Lawrence
say terrific snowstorms and gales have
prevailed from Cape Despair up the gulf
on both shores to Lislo, since
last night. A dispatch from Rivere dv
Loupe says a schooner, name unknown,
was seen "to go ashore last night on the
west end of Green Island reef, but the
weather is so thick that nothing has
since been seen or heard of her. It is
feared many vessels will come to grief.

CONDENSED CABLEGRAMS.

The Cream of the Foreign News Briefly
Told.

The lightermen at Hull have struck.
The Prince of Wales, traveling incog-

nito, has arrived at Vienna.
Fifteen hundred cartmen have struck

at Liverpool forhigher wages and shorter
hours.

Tbe British steamer Ouse sunk a bark
off Flushing. The crew of the bark,
twelve men, were drowned.

The Grand Duke Nicholas, uncle of
the czar, is in a critical condition. Ilia
cancerous affection has attacked his
brain.

A meeting of the Dutch cabinet will
shortly be summoned to proclaim a
regency, in consequence of the illness of
the king.

The boilermakers at Newport and
Monmouth, England, have struck. The
question in dispute is, whether boiler-
makers or engineers shall do angle iron
work.

A monument has been unveiled at
Arad, to the thirteen martyrs of the
Hungarian revolution of 1849. The
whole nation subscribed to the cost of
the monument.

AtSprottau, in Prussian Silesia, the
police tried to disperse a Socialist meet-
ing, when the populace pelted the
police wini stones. The military were
called out and eight of the ring leaders
arrested.

The Turkish authorities having be-
come convinced that a conspiracy is on
foot against the government, and that
the conspirators were using the mails
for the furtherance of their plot, orders
have been issued, suspending the local
postal service.

Owing to the closeness of the vote in
the canton of Ticino, on the question of
the revision of the constitntion, the
Burdesrath has summoned a conference
of Liberals and Conservatives, with a
view of effecting a settlement satis-
factory to both parties.

One hundred hussars and 350 extra
policemen have arrived at Olonmel, Ire-
land. It is believed their presence is
due to the fears of a collision between
the Berkshire and the one hundred and
eighty-eighth regiment, both of which
are quartered in the town.

A trial exciting great interest in Rus-
sian court circles, is that ofBaron Naldi ;icharged with forgery and embezzlemen'c
of 2,000,000 roubles. The wife of
the baron implored the czarina to secure
a pardon for 'her husband, but the cza|
was inflexible. It is expected that 50i
witnesses will be called. Besides Naldl

a number of persons prominent in aris-
tocratic circles are implicated in the for-
geries.

A conference of Irish Nationalists
called by Parnell was held at Dublin,
Monday. A part of the business was the
selection of a deputation to
visit America to lay before
the people of that country a plain state-
ment of the affairs in Ireland. John
Dillon, William O'Brien, Thomas
Power, O'Connor, Timothy Sullivan and
Abraham Gillwere appointed.

A Daring Bobber.
Kansas City, Oct. 6.?At Rosedale

tonight, a man entered a crowded store,
and pointing a revolver at the head of
the proprietor, Wm. Mann, ordered
him to deliver. William delivered what
was in the cash drawer ($250) and the
robber escaped.

Lived on Acorns.
St. Cloud, Minn., Oct. *.?Little

Tommy O'Rourke, who had been lost in
the woods near Foley, Benton county,
since Sept. 28th, was found yesterday.
He was nearly starved, having lived on
acorns and water.

MinersOn aStrike.

Ishpemino, Mich., Oct. 6.?About
twenty-five Hundred miners went on a
strike today, ior increased wages. The
agitation may extend to other pointß.
There are 35,000 miners employed in the
Lake Superior region.

CAMPAIGN ECHOES.

A CIRCULAR ABOUT COL. MARK-
HAM'S G. A. R. BADGE.

Mayor Pond Speaks at Bakersfield.
Stephen M. White at Marysville?The
Hypnotic Fist at Downieville?A Guy
Smith Nominated for the Assembly.

San Francisco, Oct. (i. ? Department
Commander A. J. Buckles, of the Grand
Army of the Republic, has issued a cir-
cular in regard to the controversy which
arose in this city some time ago over the
presentation of a badge, which was al-
leged to be a Grand Army badge, to
Colonel H. H. Markham, the Republi-
can candidate for governor. In his cir-
cular the department commander says
that upon investigation he has found
that the badge referred to was only a
watch charm, made of gold, not of can-
non metal, in form like the star of the
Grand Army badge. He further says
tliat he has found that the badge was
presented to Colonel Markham at a
meeting of a Republican club, and that
no reference was made to theG rand Army,
either by Colonel Markham or the per-
son who made the presentation.

A Meeting at .Modesto.
Modesto, Cal., Oct. ti.?A Republi-

can meeting was held here this evening,
i. R. McDonald, candidate for treasurer,
R. P. Hebron, for the board of equali-
zation, J. B. Reddick, candidate for
lieutenant-governor, and Reese Clark,
of Woodland, made addresses.

Pond at Bakersfield.
Bakersfield, Cal., Oct. ti.?Mayor

Pond, of San Francisco, arrived here
this morning aud drove over the valley.
A large meeting was held tonight, at
which Pond made the principal ad-
dress.

A. Guy Smith for Assembly.
Anaheim, Oct. ti.?The seventy-

eighth assembly district Republican
convention met here this morning.
A. Guy Smith, of Tustin, was nominated.

White at Marysville.
Marvsville, Oct. 6.?Stephen M.

White addressed a large audience here
tonight. Much enthusiasm was mani-
fested.

Tho Hypnotic Fist.
Downievillle, Cal., Oct. ti.?Co'onel

Markham addressed a "large political
meeting here tonight.

RACING SUMMARIES.

Yesterday's Events on Eastern and West-
ern Tracks.

Morris Park, N. Y. Oct. ti.-Five-eighths
mile ?Parkridge won, Riley second,
Common Sense, third ; time, 1:02.

Mile?Racine won, Don second, Kings-
stock third ; time 1:44.

Mile and sixteenth?Montague won,
My Fellow second, Philosophy third;
time 1:52.

Nursery . stakes for two-year-olds,
three-fourths mile?Nelly won, Kildeer
second, Average third; time 1:16k).

Country club handicap, mile and
eighth?Senorita won, Tristan second;
Reporter third; time 1:571 j.

Five-eighths mile?Punsterwon, Susie
second, Little Fred third; time 1:01.

Five-eighths mile? Autocrat won,
Ruth Second, Gracie M. third; time
1:02.

Latonia, Ky., Oct. 6.?Five-eighths
mile, Yale '91 won, Harpy second, Col.
Wheatly third; time 1 :04%.

Mileand twenty yards? Dyer won, Ire-
land second, Aunt Kate third; time

Mile and seventy yards?JohnM. Mor-
ris won, Neva C. second, Heydey third;
time 1

Mile?Eli won, Lottie S. second, Ur-
gent third; time 1:51.

Five-eighths mile? Roseland won.
Milt Young second, Rainier third ; time
1:06.

Yreka, Cal., Oct. 6.?At the last day
of the fair, Wild Oats won the running
mile dash in 1:46,\>.

Trotting, mile heats. Wanda won
three straight heats: time 2:36, winning
$500.

Bingo took the purse for running
three-fourths mile ; time 1:23.

Walla Walla, Wash., Oct. 6.?First
day of fall race meeting.

Trotting race, three-year-olds?Won
by Mark Medium; best time '2:38%.

Three quarter running dash?Won by
Oregon Eclipse in 1:18.

Baseball.

Louisville, Oct. 6.?Louisville 2; Co-
lumbus, 0.

St. Louis, Oct. 6.?St. Louis, 3; Tole-
do, 10.

Syracuse, Oct. o.?Syracuse-Athletics
game postponed; rain.

Rochester, Oct. 6.?Rochester-Balti-
more game postponed; rain.

Over 3,000 bolts, eight inches long, are
used in the St. ChtirTunnel every twen-
ty-four hours.

ONE WIFE ENOUGH.
Poiygamy Renounced by the

Mormons.

President Woodruff's Mandate
Endorsed.

Important Action of the Latter Day

Saints Conference.

Even George Q. Cannon Promises to Obey
the Laws of the Land?Coast Dis-

patches.

Associated Press Dispatches.

Salt Lake, Utah. Oct. 6.?At the gen-
eral conference of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints, this morn-
ing, the official declaration of President
Woodruff, forbidding in future any mar-
riages in violation of the laws of the
land, was read, and the congregation,
numbering nearly ten thousand persons,
including the apostles, bishops and lead-
ing elders of the church, by unan-
imous vote recognized the au-
thority of the president to issue
the manifesto, and accepted it
as authoritative and binding. George Q.
Cannon publicly announced his endorse-
ment of the manifesto, and his recogni-
tion of the supremacy of the laws that
have been declared constitutional by the
supreme court of the United States.
The conference also re-adopted the origi-
nal articles offaith, among which is this:
"We believe in being subject to
kings, presidents, and magistrates, in
obeying, honoring and sustaining the
law." The action taken settles a vexed
question, and places an effectual bar
against future polygamous marriages in
Utah. It is the most important step
taken by the church for more than a
quarter of a century.

STORM AT SEATTLE.

A High Wind Balses High Jinks In the
Boom City.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 6.?The highest
wind known for years blew here today
from early in the morning until late in
the afternoon. Several large panes of
plate glass were broken by flying signs.
The roofs ofseveral temporary construct-
ed buildings were blown off, and tbe
harbor was so rough that it was unsafe
for small boats to venture on it. Clark's
new steam barge and the Occidental
Tug and Barge companies barge
Occident, founded together at the
wharf, and the former was
damaged over $1,000 and the latter over
$700. In North Seattle R. E. Johnson,

a hack driver, drove a team over a live **
electric cable, which had been knocked
down from the electric railway poles by
a flying awning, and both horses were
instantly killed. The telephone and
the American District systems were
damaged more or less, and an electrical
storm in the Lake Union district kept
the electric road from running for some
time.

YOUNG THIEVES,

Scions of Prominent Families Taken Into
Custody.

Spokane Falls, Wash., Oct. 6?Detec-
tives today arrested three youths, 16 to
18 years of age, the ringleaders of an or-

ganized band of youthful thieves who
have been operating on an extensive
scale. The officers also recovered five
hundred dollars worth of goods stolen
from the Big Boston and Goldsmith
stores, and sold to Japanese dealers.
The boys are scions of prominent fam-
ilies, and when arrainged in court gave
fictitious names. They operated by
gaining entrance to the basement of
Yale block by means of keys to the
doors. They took the elevator boy into
their confidence. The young thieves
have confessed.

Sandy Olds' Fourth Trial.
Salem, Ore., Oct. 6.?The supreme

court today denied rehearing in the case
of the state oi Oregon against "Sandy"
Olds. Olds has been twice convicted of
murder in the first degree for killing
Emil Weber at Portland in May, 1889,
but the supreme court granted him a
new trial. In the first trial the jury
disagreed. The case now goes to trial
for the fourth time.

A Faint Comet I iseovered.
Lick Observatory, via San Jose, Oct.

6.?A faint comet was discovered by
Professor E. E. Barnard, at Lick obser-
vatory, at 8 o'clock, 46 minutes this
evening. Its position was right ascen-
sion 19 hours, 12minutes and 6 degrees
south; motion easterly.

A Trust Betrayed.
San Francisco, Oct. 6. ?Daniel Zemer,

secretary of the American Council No.
7, Order of Chosen Friends, has been
missing since last Wednesday, and it is
stated he has taken $6,000 that was due
beneficiaries of the order.

Coronado Segregated.
San Diego, Oct. 6. ? The vote today

on the segregation of Coronado from
San Diego, resulted in m victory for the
Coronado people, by a majority of 482.
Coronado is now an independent city.

Short and Hissing.
Tucson, Ariz., Oct. 6.?City Collector

George Ferker is missing. Some of his
friends express the belief that he has
committed suicide. A shortage in his
accounts is reported.

The Edison works, at Schenectady,
N. V., now employ 2,500 hands, and will
soon be employing 3,500.
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This delegation was on the road to the convention. They

had made up their mind to break the slate; when Joker ofArtesia

observed the LONDON CLOTHING COMPANY was so far
above all competitors, he said, "Boys, I want all you Pumpkin-
Rollers to put in your vote straight." Mahone of the Seventh
seconded the motion. The delegation "gaged "their vote accord-
ingly, and the nomination of London Clothing Co. for office of

LEADING CLOTHIERS, was made unanimous.
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